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Home ' Health ' The Pandemic Illusion & The Ongoing Coverup Of Collapsing Athlete Myocarditis/Sudden Cardiac Arrest

Ryan Cristián

"Living is easy with eyes closed, misunderstanding all you see." - John Lennon Driven by a

desire for accuracy, chef and independent news stalwart Ryan Cristián has a passion for

the Truth. As a recent recipient of the Serena Shim Award For Uncompromising Integrity In

Journalism, he understands that Americans want their news to be transparent, devoid of

the opulence frothed out by today's corporate media. A cultured and insightful man with

a worldly sense, Ryan's unjaded approach offers common sense to the individual racked

by the ambiguous news cycle - a vicious and manipulative merry-go-round that keeps

trenchant minds at a manageable distance from the truth. Avid writer & editor by day,

Truth seeker by night, Ryan's reality defines what it means to be current.

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/category/ryan-cristian/
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As a world, are we thriving at our

best? The question may seem

comical. Of course it depends how

you look at it. There is our day-to-

day happiness, living in the moment,

and feeling fulfilled by our home, our

job, our loved ones, our environment.

Then there is the deep-rooted issue

of feeling like we
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Candidate For California

State Senate, Austin Bennett,

Joins The Truth Revolution

(  August 19, 2017 )  Ryan Cristián

There has never been a time in

American history, where truth has

been so important, or so very

subjective. Truth, is quite literally

under attack. Which is why it has

never been more important to seek

out and find those who represent

that truth while never faltering, even

in the face of extreme opposition.
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US Coalition Kills 5 Kids In
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Lying About ISIS

(  August 13, 2019 )  Ryan Cristián

Welcome to The Daily Wrap Up, a

concise show dedicated to bringing

you the most relevant independent

news, as we see it, from the last 24

hours (8/13/19). As always, take the

information discussed in the video

below and research it for yourself,

and come to your own conclusions.
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The Pandemic Illusion & The Ongoing Coverup Of
Collapsing Athlete Myocarditis/Sudden Cardiac Arrest
( November 11, 2021 )  Ryan Cristián * Comments(16)

Podcast: Play in new window | Download | Embed

Subscribe: Apple Podcasts | Email | RSS

Welcome to The Daily Wrap Up, a concise show dedicated to bringing you the most relevant independent news, as

we see it, from the last 24 hours (11/11/21).

As always, take the information discussed in the video below and research it for yourself, and come to your own

conclusions. Anyone telling you what the truth is, or claiming they have the answer, is likely leading you astray, for

one reason or another. Stay Vigilant.

(https://www.rokfin.com/TLAVagabond)

(https://odysee.com/@TLAVagabond:5)

(https://www.bitchute.com/channel/24yVcta8zEjY/)

Watch on

This video is unavailable.
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Ryan’s Music:

https://soundcloud.com/the-last-american-vagabond

Important TLAV Mask Coverage

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/great-mask-deception/

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/do-masks-cause-bacterial-pneumonia/

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/mask-science-clear-doubting-science-behind-wearing-mask-

watch-this-video/

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/masks-are-making-you-sick-it-seems-that-is-simply-part-of-the-

plan/
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 Birdbrain
November 11, 2021 at 8:22 pm

Re: The MIT Data Analytics Scientist (the folks devising Technocracy for the rulers) — NOT a Medical

Professional — who says vulnerable should vax and others, maybe not…

I suspect, when any health or science professional says they agree with vaccination “for the most

vulnerable” — not necessarily for everyone though — the reason they will advocate, conditionally, this

way is they know long-term effects of these vaxxes may be horrendous but the “most vulnerable” will die

before long-term adverse events occur; meanwhile, if/when the healthy get vaxxed they may still be

around for the long-term affects of the vax.

It’s disingenuous, cowardly and selfish to say, as an “expert”: The sick should get vaxxed and the healthy

should not.

It’s either bullshit or it’s coordinated narrative “controlled opposition”; if the vax can/does harm the

healthy it certainly can/will harm the already sick even more. The difference is: If the sick get sicker or die

then one can say they were going to anyway — the vax wasn’t the cause — while if the healthy get sick

or die, post-vax, then we can see the correlation and thereby eventually, as numbers grow, know/prove

the cause was the vax.

Time will tell; alas, new events/narratives will cover-it-up when it unfolds in the years to come.

—

Let’s remember:

– SARS CoV-2 shows every evidence it could not have evolved organically; it is a chimera virus with

gain-of-function attributes.

– mMRNA formulas are not vaccines (vaccines are attenuated viruses to effect immunity w/o triggering

disease).

– mMRNA formulas are designed to provoke an immune response specific to a virus and can

diminish/prevent natural immune response function when introduced.

– Natural immune response to a virus does not diminish/prevent natural immune response to

other/variant viruses (this is why traditional vaccines are not as dangerous as mMRNA formulas:

Traditional vaccines are attenuated (weakened) versions of a natural virus — allowing natural immune

response — not synthetic gene weapons that disrupt/manipulate and potentially ruin natural immune

system response function.

– Covid19 is the illness — the symptoms — allegedly caused by the SARS CoV-2 virus. Illnesses will vary

by individual, in symptoms and degree, and can/should be treated/managed accordingly, case-by-

case, symptom-by-symptom; not one-size-fits-all. Furthermore, giving everyone an experimental

gene-altering synthetic concoction is barbaric and absurd and the desire by leaders to do so can only

mean intentional, coordinated malfeasance and fraud and worse.

– The first response to the “Pandemic” (legally, once declared by the WHO) was to bail-out banks/big-

business… again. Then, weeks later, bribing the population to shutthefuckup with some “relief” checks

(that went strait to Walmart, Amazon and banks/property owners).

– 5G tower installations continued — in fact increased upon lock-down implementation — while

everything else shut-down.

– Etc.

PS

Re: Smoke

IMO lung cancer from smoking is not a result of tobacco or cannabis; rather it is a result of pollution (and

additives) that gets trapped when the cilia gets temporarily paralyzed*.

Maybe this only occurs from tobacco, not cannabis (or less from cannabis; e.g. no additives) which

would explain the cigarette/ling cancer correlation that doesn’t seem to exist for cannabis smoking… Idk.

If organic smoke (from plants) killed people we probably wouldn’t be here as a species today.

It’s petro-chemical pollution — in the air, in products, clothing, paint, water, food, etc. — that causes most

cancers, illnesses and disease, not nature.

Anyway, never suppress (or medicate) a cough.

* https://wisdomthatheals.wordpress.com/2009/03/26/and-the-cilia-shall-be-paralyzed/

Reply

 Dan
November 12, 2021 at 12:45 am

Did you see the French study on “Long Covid” as well as the paper on how the spike protein hurts

cancer-fighting cells. Then there was the NBC article that stated how 30% of FDA approved drugs had

“unintended” long-term side effects.

Reply

 Birdbrain
November 12, 2021 at 6:11 pm

Dan-

W/o a link I don’t know…

Here’s what I will review per your comment:

https://duckduckgo.com/?q=the+spike+protein+hurts+cancer-fighting+cells&t=ffab&ia=web

https://duckduckgo.com/?

q=French+study+on+%E2%80%9CLong+Covid%E2%80%9D&t=ffab&ia=web

https://duckduckgo.com/?q=30%25+of+FDA+approved+drugs+had+%22unintended%22+long-

term+side+effects&t=ffab&ia=web

 Birdbrain
November 11, 2021 at 10:44 pm

Addendum:

For 30+ years I’ve thought that cigarettes were promoted (marketed, etc.) throughout the 20th Century

so they could be used as a scapegoat for industrial/factory pollution (and the toxic hygiene products

marketed and sold to wash-off the factory grime) that rulers knew would cause lung cancer, etc. for

millions and millions of factory workers; get the workers smoking so their diseases can be blamed on

cigarettes instead of toxins in the workplace…

Likewise, today I suspect Covid and vaccines are, at least partly, intended to be used to cover-up

(scapegoat) the new disease of Electromagnetic Radiation poisoning (blood clots, respiratory ailments,

etc.) that the nascent “Fourth Industrial Revolution” will expose us all to: 5G radiation hazards and

battery-powered everything radiation hazards. The world is the new factory and the toxins don’t wash-

off at the end of the day. All the new diseases and increases in mortality in the coming decades will be

blamed on SARS CoV-2, 3, 4, 5…

Reply

 Dan
November 12, 2021 at 12:44 am

Did you see the French study on “Long Covid” as well as the paper on how the spike protein hurts

cancer-fighting cells. Then there was the NBC article that stated how 30% of FDA approved drugs had

“unintended” long-term side effects.

Reply

 Netta
November 12, 2021 at 4:39 am

Thanks Ryan for another great show. I didn’t realise you were also a musician. Multi talented!

Absolutely agree with regards to the sickest, most vulnerable not getting the vaccine. No one should be

having it. Apparently doesn’t matter if adverse events effect the most vulnerable. Or maybe simply

doesn’t matter!

I live in a village. Small enough to see what’s actually going on with people (a small world within a

world). Most folks round here have been vaccinated. Many now getting the booster. There were very few

deaths due to covid in the beginning. There has now been a big spike of not only covid, but also nasty

infections. Chest infections and sinus etc. I have also heard of several types of cancers cropping up. This

seems unusual to me. Could all be coincidence I suppose, but seems unlikely. Cancers are cropping up

in old and younger people. There has also been an emergence in cancers in folks who had previously

been in remission for years. Death is quick in these instances.

Very sadly we have also had a few young suicides.

Thanks again

Reply

 Birdbrain
November 12, 2021 at 5:59 pm

Netta-

Your comment:

“I have also heard of several types of cancers cropping up. This seems unusual to me. Could all be

coincidence I suppose, but seems unlikely. Cancers are cropping up in old and younger people. There

has also been an emergence in cancers in folks who had previously been in remission for years. Death

is quick in these instances.”

Reminded me Judy Mikovitz said that would happen in her Plandemic interviews. She says the mouse

cells used in vaccines for the last 70 years (?) have caused cancers, etc. in people — many dormant or

suppressed/harmless — that will be activated and start killing people… Etc.

“Plandemic” I & II:

https://ise.media/video/plandemic-part-1-20.html

https://ise.media/video/plandemic-ii-indoctornation-23.html

I suspect the people behind CovidPandemicReset see the reactivation of cancer cells — quick demise

of the unwell — as “a feature not a bug” of covid and the vaccines. Maybe by design.

In simplest terms: The “reset” — a global government and banking plan — will ultimately provide the

world’s “workers” with free healthcare but they have to get rid of the costly people first.

Likewise, they have to get rid of “middle-classes” (expensive workers, usually managers, etc) so all

workers, country-to-country, are equal pay (which means equal cost). that’s the real reason for the

lock-downs: Kill small businesses, and consolidate all enterprise and production to multi-national

corporation’s ownership.

If that’s correct, you might say the real reason for the vaccines is to kill everyone with disease or health

weakness asap so everyone in the new working-class is of the same health management cost

(expensive workers eliminated).

Reply

 Madicken Larsen
November 12, 2021 at 6:50 am

The above comment from “Birdbrain” looks like the typical “controlled opposition poisoning the well”

example.

It begins with important observations “The first response … was to bail-out banks/big-business …”, just to

tear it down with the ass, thereby ridiculing anybody who actually bothers to look into that direction: “5G,

lung cancer from smoking is not a result of tobacco”.

It also detriments the article itself. “Look at those nutters. This is another Q-Anon junk site!”

This how “three letter agencies” work. This is “by the book”. I have seen this a thousand times in various

languages. It becomes really easy to spot those goons after a while.

Reply

 Birdbrain
November 12, 2021 at 6:40 pm

“The lady doth protest too much, methinks.” – W.S.

I did say: “IMO” re tobacco, etc.

As for the rest of your comment, it’s too incoherent — e.g. “…just to tear it down with the ass…” — for me

to formulate a response.

Suffice it to say, as Ryan knows, I’ve been commenting at TLAV regularly, for a long time (as well as

promoting the site* and trying to help**) and I’ve never called another commentor a “goon” or

disparaged the site in any way.

* E.g. https://telegra.ph/TLAV-02-15

** E.g. https://telegra.ph/vagabondnews-05-05

(as well as emailing Ryan directly)

PS

I’m here to try to help people by offering constructive comments and my informed pov.

Why are you here?

Reply

 Theo Radic
November 12, 2021 at 7:54 am

Bestowing the title “greatest guitarist in the world” on Eric Clapton is devoid of “due diligence.” He is

indeed great, but please do more research and this time examine the brilliant virtuosos of classical

guitar in the world!

Reply

 Ryan Cristián
November 12, 2021 at 8:18 am

I didn’t bestow that on him, I clearly said “arguably” because that is an argument made often. Simple

as that. Which I’m sure you know, yet clearly disagree with. I’m not even sure if I would argue that

myself, however. Nonetheless it’s a fair statement, because it is a common argument. As for due

diligence, already done, extensively, as always, hence “arguably”. But please share some of these

guitarists and I’ll be sure to post the links. Can’t have enough talented guitarist!

Reply

 BobO
November 12, 2021 at 11:05 am

Drip drip drip…

What you have been telling us all the time, is now slowly being admitted in MSM.

Today

https://jyllands-posten.dk/nyviden/ECE13460146/tidligere-forkoelelser-har-gjort-nogle-mennesker-

immune-over-for-coronavirus/

“Previous colds have made some people immune to coronavirus

Some people are immune because they have been infected with other coronaviruses in the past. But far

from everyone is so lucky.”

…but wait a second, natural immunity only last 6 months?

“If the lie is big enough…”

Reply

 Greg
November 12, 2021 at 12:05 pm

So ryan, im looking at the new defination of vaccine and im here thinking

Wouldnt ivermectin, hydroxicloriquin, budesanine, ect ALL officially be vaccines now?

#ivermectinisavaccine

#cnnisantivax

Reply

 Nicolle
November 12, 2021 at 1:08 pm

Hi, Ryan. Thank you for you amazing work! I wanted to give you a heads up about just yesterday,

November 10th, YouTube took down old videos of Suzanne Humphries’ talks about polio, smallpox, and

other brilliant and informative talks she’s done around the world regarding the dangers and

misinformation about vaccines. I have had these videos stored on my playlists for years and YouTube

scrubbed them away.

Reply

 Al T
November 12, 2021 at 4:53 pm

Excellent coverage, Ryan, specifically on the athletic heart attacks.

Also, Eric Clapton is a great guitarist, arguably one of the best *of his generation*. There are teen agers

these days way beyond anything he could do, but thats called social advancement, they wouldn’t be

there without people like him.

Reply

 Al T
November 12, 2021 at 5:16 pm

I can trace my skepticism back to cannabis. 15 years old, grounded by my parents, but had a bag of

weed I was going to smoke with my friends that weekend.

Anyway, in those days, there was hard messages about “doing drugs alone made you an addict”.

I was a little afraid of that, but it didn’t get in my way. I loaded my crappy little dugout and fired that stick

up.

“Holy shit! They were *wrong*” I thought to myself and poured out some awesome paintings.

If they are lying about this, ………

Reply
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